BELIEF, A HEART LIKE HIS, FAITH-FAMILY-DISCIPLESHIP
Special Topics Unit – Faith, Family, & Discipleship – Making Up The Differences – 2/25/18
Text: Titus 2, 1 Sam.3:1-10, 2 Tim.2:2, Acts 8:26-40, Acts 18:24-28
Intro: Other Christians can make up the difference when children do not have Christian P_______________
to D___________________ them. We need to have the mindset that we can step in to M______________
and D________________ those less mature in the faith.
Have you ever had someone outside your family mentor or disciple you? What did they teach you? If you
were a mentor to someone, what would you want to pass on to them?

I. Jesus Is Our Example in This
1. Read the following passages. What message is Jesus trying to teach his disciples? Would they be
good passages to disciple someone with and why?
Matt.8:23-27

Matt.16:13-17

Matt.9:35-38

Matt.16:21-23

Matt.13:18-23,36-43

Matt.18:1-4

Matt.20:1-14

Matt.26:26-29

2. (Matt.28:18-20) – Jesus gives us 3 keys in making disciples. What are they?
1. (28:18) A_____________________!

2. (28:19-20a) A____________________!

3. (20b) A_______________________!

II. The Holy Spirit Will Help Us Disciple Others
1. (2 Tim.1:6-7, 2:1-2) How did Paul say the Spirit would help Timothy? What was Timothy to do
with that help?
2. (Luke 12:12) What does Luke teach us about the Spirit?

If you had the chance, what are some things of importance you would pass on to our young people today?

3. (1 Sam.3:1-10) How did Eli mentor Samuel in this passage?

III. Principals of Discipleship
1. Discipleship does not have to take place in a F_____________ setting. The best discipleship
happens in L___________ situations when we T______________ by E__________________!
2. Three principals of discipleship:
a. (1 Peter 3:15) Learn to share your S______________!
b. (Gal.6:10) Communicate the importance of C______________________!
c. (Psa.119:9, Matt.7:24) Create a D____________________ on God’s word!
* Give 3 teachings (narrow it down to the top 3) about God’s word in Psalm 119 that stand out to you.

d. Make sure they recognize the power of T________; someone to share what the have L____________
with, and someone else to L_______________ from! Why is finding someone else to learn from important?

3. What love brings to discipleship:
a. Love initiates a discipling R____________________.
b. Love P___________________ in a discipling relationship.
c. Love humbly receives C______________ism that comes in a discipling relationship.
d. Love humbly G____________ of itself in a discipling relationship.
e. Love allows us to E________ discipling relationships.
Text for March 4, 2018: Galatians 1:1-12, 2:15-21 There Can Only Be One

